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From the Commodore

Our biggest regatta of the
year, The Wadewitz, is this
month. We will need a lot of
volunteers. If you haven’t
already contacted Rear
Commodore Scott Hartwell to
sign up, please plan to. There
are many job opportunities on
land as well as on the water so
don’t assume you can’t be of
use. This is a great opportunity to beef up your Associate
resume and to learn what
regattas are all about.
I am extremely proud of our
Knost Team as well as our
Lipton Team for their performances; be sure to congratulate
them when you see them.
Our Junior Sailors have been
very busy, with great results
at the Galloway Regatta, getting ready to start High School
sailing and the very busy Fall
regatta season.
We have been replacing the
decking around the island; we
will be doing the worst spots
first and eventually get it all
completed.
As we enter the Fall and
Hurricane season please go
over the Hurricane Plan for
FYC, which can be found on
the website. Any prep you can
do protects you as well as the
club.
Thank you,
Randy Fitz-Wainwright,
Commodore

Latitude: 30°32’29”N Longitude: 87°54’14”W

SIR THOMAS LIPTON’S CHALLENGE

Bay Waveland
Yacht Club
hosted the 98th
Sir Thomas
Lipton
Challenge Cup
with eleven
teams participating. This is
the first year
the event was
raced in the
Viper 640. As usual, with the GYA inter-club boat series, it came down
to the last race as to who would take top honors. Fairhope Yacht Club
won Most Improved, finishing 5th.
Congratulations to Eddie Adams who put a great team together and
his hard work preparing the boat. Our team skippers, Chris Christman
Continued on Page 3

THE KNOST REGATTA

The Gulf Yachting Association held
it's 81st Knost Regatta, a Capdevielle
event, at Pass Christian (MS) Yacht
Club on Aug. 11-12. The Knost Regatta
isn't your typical Capdevielle race.
Knost is all female and this year was
sailed in the Viper 640. Just a little history: PCYC Commodore Bernard Knost
started the regatta to get women out on
boats at a time when women sailing
was basically unheard of. Commodore
Knost, a sailor himself, had daughters
and several sisters and he thought it
important that they, too, should sail.
And so the Knost Regatta was born.

FYC with the pink stripe approaches
the leeward mark

Eight GYA clubs, including Fairhope,
were represented in the 2-day, 6 race
event. Conditions for the weekend
ranged from light and shifty to a steady
breeze of 10-12 kts and gusty (compliments of an approaching storm) to the
ever predictable gulf coast sea breeze.
FYC's team was put together 2 1/2
weeks before the regatta, and 4 on the
team had never even been on a Viper.
But they sailed every chance they had,
dodging thunder storms and often (as
happens after a storm) very little
breeze. Overall the team did well with
some excellent boat handling and some
high place mark roundings. FYC didn't
make the podium but they did bring
home some hardware with Holly's two
3rd place finishes. Sailing for FYC were
Cathy Cromartie, Jennifer Vereen,
Mignon Bishop, Terri Loftin, Holly
Murray, Nancy Marshall and Sally
Weeks.
The top three finishers were
Southern YC (with 6 bullets!), Fort
Walton YC (2nd) and Bay Waveland
YC (3rd).

If you haven’t read the Hurricane Preparedness procedures on the FYC web site, you need to download
them NOW to know your role as a member of FYC.
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The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murray

I would like to tell everyone at FYC how much I have
appreciated all the phone calls, cards, text and emails
during the past weeks while coping with the loss of my
mom. Thank you for your kind words, thoughts and
prayers as I find a new normal in my life.
We had a great team at the Galloway Regatta hosted
by GYC. We had good winds as the race committee did
a great job of dodging thunder storms.
Congratulations go out to Pete McGriff for bringing home a huge win
with all 1st place finishes in Laser Full Rig. Joe Comer brought home
some nice hardware as
well taking 2nd place in
Opti White Fleet.

Emily Allen and Taylor Hundley had some solid
races while sailing in advance Optimist fleet.
Also sailing for FYC was Nate Hartwell who
competed in his first Laser Radial regatta, finishing 4th overall.
Our largest group at Galloway was Optimist
green fleet with a total of seven sailors who competed in their very first event. They did a great
job handling the wind and waves, showing promise of what an awesome
group of sailors they will be. Congratulations to all for a job well done.
Sailing for FYC was Ladd Powers, Evan Tompkins, Davison Stankoski,
Brig Baisch, Silas Healy, Ryker Hice, and Branum Karadimas. A huge
thank you to Coach Robbie for helping making a positive successful
weekend for them all.
Summer may be coming to a close but we still have a very active sailing season ahead of us. High School sailing practice is scheduled to
start September 5. We will be practicing Monday and Wednesday afternoons and plan on sailing in five events. Fall clinics will be online this
week and scheduled to start September 22 and 23.
Any adult wishing to learn how
to sail, please contact me. I am
going to offer an 8
hour course for
$125. We will
need at least 2 to
make a class.
Hope to see you
on the water!

(Editor: Pete’s trophy picture is on
page 4)

FYC at the Lipton Challenge

Continued from Page 1
(7th place), Alex Johnson (1st
place), Pete McGriff (3rd place),
and Eddie Adams (7th place)
with crew, Stuart and Robert
Adams, Liam Bishop, Nathan
Valentine, Nate Hartwell and
Cassidy Wainwright, did a great
job in windy conditions to give us
our best finish in a long time.
This Summer was a great effort
by the entire Capdevielle team
and we are proud of and appreci-

ate their efforts through the
entire racing
season! The new Viper is an
amazing boat and we expect to
continue to improve our racing
capabilities and look forward to
more success. Anyone interested
in learning more about sailing
the Viper and becoming part of
the team is encouraged to come
speak with the Fleet Captain and
we will find a place for them.

Junior Commodore’s
Report

Junior Commodore Pete
McGriff has been busy with
Capdevielle racing and winning
trophies. We will have a full
report from him next month.

Lipton photos thanks to Gretchen Valentine
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Guided Trip to Middle Bay Lighthouse

The Alabama Lighthouse Association is planning a narrated trip to Middle Bay Lighthouse
on Friday, September 14 using the Wild Native
Tours (Five Rivers) boat The Osprey. Guests
should arrive by 4:30 p.m. at the Grand Hotel
Marina and the journey begins at 5:00 p.m.
Wine and Hors d’ Oeuvres will be provided.
Camera and comfortable clothing a must!
Reservations are a must by Saturday,
September 8. Call Marie Bidney for reservations and payment instructions 251-422-6344.
The cost will be $55 per person.
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JUNIORS AT GALLOWAY

The Fairhope Yacht
Club Juniors showed up
in force to Gulfport
Yacht Club to compete
in their Galloway
Regatta. Pete McGriff
and Nate Hartwell
sailed in the Laser Fleet.
Emily Allen, Joe Comer,
and Taylor Hundley all
competed in the
Optimist Advanced
Fleet, and eight new
sailors participated in
the Optimist Green
Fleet! Saturday's three
races had scattered
showers, with a light
wind that built throughout the day until whitecapping. On Sunday, the fleets managed one race
before lightning sent them back to the beach.
After four races, Pete McGriff won the Galloway
Cup and Joe Comer took 2nd place in Optimist
White Fleet. Despite the weather, everyone had a
great time sailing, and we were very excited to see
so many new faces sailing for FYC!
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2nd Fridays: MOVIE NIGHT
Young members specials and
movies while you enjoy the dining
room pleasures
3rd Fridays: SEAFOOD
JUBILEE: With our Bay and Gulf
full of wonderful tasty things to
eat, our Chef Jacob plans his best
dishes for your dining pleasure
3rd Sundays: PORCH SOCIAL:
Entertainment has some great
things planned for the Summer!
SEPTEMBER 1-3 SIR THOMAS
LIPTON’S CHALLENGE: the
“Big One” where the
best of the club’s sailors
compete to bring home
the trophy first given to
the GYC by Sir Thomas
Lipton and replaced
after Katrina by his tea
company.
SEPTEMBER 6: Roman Street
will be back to fill your evening
dining experience with their
appealing music. Come join us, for
dinner or after dinner, and dance,

Class
CurranCup
Double Hand

Halloween
Dance

Nov. 4
Daylight
Savings Time
Expires

WHAT’s Happening at the Club!

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
NIGHT Pasta Buffet! Choose the
pasta, sauce and ingredients you
like for $10.
SUNDAY FUN RACES: Join us!
Sign in at the bar to know your
handicap. Join the after-sailing
fun at the bar to talk about your
race.
Monday night POT LUCK:
Bring a dish and meet members.
6:00pm
TACOS on Tuesday: Sunset and
tacos starting at 6pm with your
friends
3rd Wednesdays: BEER &
BINGO join the fun with your
friends for games of chance from
6:30 to 8:30.
3rd Tuesdays: REGATTA
COMMITTEE: This is your
chance to join the people who
plan all that is required for regatta and race participation, 6:30pm.
1st Fridays: AUXILIARY
LUNCH Auxiliary meetings will
restart September 7. 11am.
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visit and enjoy an evening with
your friends and great music.
SEPTEMBER 29-30:
WADEWITZ REGATTA this is
our big regatta and in addition to
the 4-5 race courses we normally
provide, the GYA has added 3 circuit races, Finn Class, 420 Class
and Optimist Prams to the list of
sailors. We will also host the GYA
Lightning Championship so we
will need more than the usual
group of volunteers. This is your
chance to learn what goes on
when we fill the bay front with
small boats and sailors of all sizes
walking about in the parking lot.
We will need your help in many
ways, both on the water and
ashore, in chase, safety and race
committee boats, registration and
hospitality, as well as patience
with the new faces.
OCTOBER 27: HALLOWEEN
DANCE with the Modern El
Dorados providing the music you
love to dance to!

Let’s get ready for Wadewitz!

It's already September, which
means it's Wadewitz time! Our 71st
annual GYA Capdevielle Regatta
and Fall Festival will be on the
weekend of September 29 and 30.
This is the inaugural year of the
Viper 640 as the GYA's competition
boat of choice, and we expect to host
around twenty of them in both the
Capdevielle and Open classes.
Wadewitz is also the GYA Lightning
Championship, and is a GYA circuit
race for the Finn, 420, and Optimist
classes. Last year, we had over 120
boats sailing in front of the club,
and we expect to see similar numbers this year. Registration is open
at Regatta Network; access it at
http://www.regattanetwork.com/eve
nt/17593.
For the weekend of September 29
& 30, expect the club to be BUSY!
Overflow parking will be at
Fairhope Elementary School, start-

The Auxiliary recently
had their Annual Ladies
Sunset Social. If you missed
it, you missed a beautiful
evening wonderful food, lots of laughs
and a fantastic sunset!
The afternoon rain shower cooled
the temperature down and it was
delightful. A big “Thank You” went
out to all members and their families
who helped make this event a fabulous gathering. There’s a lot of excitement being built for our first meeting
of the season…a chance to reunite
with longtime friends and meet our
new incoming members! Be sure to
mark your calendar for September
7th!
A Big “Thank You” to Mary Lucas
for arranging the Director of
Shepherd's Place, Sarah Smith, to
come speak in September. Shepherd's
Place is an Adult Day Respite for

ing Saturday, and shuttle service
will run between the school and the
Yacht Club. We will be using at
least half of the members lot for
boat parking and trailers.
Any active associate members looking to volunteer and help, either
with operations on land or on the
water, please contact Scott Hartwell
at rearcommodore@fairhopeyachtclub.com or 251-510-1532, or contact
Regatta Chairman Philip Durant at
fleetcaptain@fairhopeyachtclub.com.
Thank you for your support!
JOIN THE FUN AT WADEWITZ!
Come join the
Wadewitz
Regatta festivities September
29 and 30.
Volunteers are
needed to help
THE REGATTA with everything

W

Auxiliary News

from drink stations to races. No time to
volunteer, then enjoy lunch or dinner
under the club. Saturday bushwhackers
start flowing at 11am followed by hot
dogs, hamburgers and grilled chicken
sandwiches for $5. Live music and
entertainment will begin at 4pm. A po’
boy bar will be ready for service as well.
Fried shrimp, oysters and chicken po’
boy plates will be available for $7.
Parking and shuttle service will be available at Fairhope Elementary School. To
volunteer, contact Tiffany Durant at
(251) 689-8275 or
tiffany@durantweb.net.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Help is needed for boat registrations and
the selling of merchandise for the
Wadewitz Regatta on Friday evening
and Saturday morning, September 28
and 29. Call Marie Bidney if you would
like to volunteer for either or both dates.
251-422-6344.

a fantastic job, and we so appreciate
the great leadership role she has
played for us this past year!

Safety Committee
David Barr
adults living with Alzheimer,
Dementia, Stroke or Traumatic Brain
Injury. They provide a safe, nurturing and fun environment for loved
ones and an opportunity for caregivers to have their personal time.
After our guest speaker’s presentation, we'll open the floor for nominating our FYC Auxiliary Board for
2018-2019. We will be nominating
President, Vice President, Secretary,
Treasurer and Program Chairperson.
We encourage everyone to give this
opportunity a lot of thought, so we
can again succeed in having a new
fun and exciting year to look forward
to. Everyone in the Auxiliary is qualified and capable of holding any of the
above offices. Members are encourage
to speak up or call their fellow
Auxiliary members and ask them
about holding an office. Our current
President, Darlene Sirmon, has done

A lot of us have lost contact with a halyard up the mast. This young man, married with three children and very new to
sailing, managed to pull it off. There are
ways to grab a halyard without climbing
the mast; first up because it is handy is
the boathook. Beyond that you might try
any long pole with some sort of hook on
it, like a limb trimmer. Also, there is the
grass or leaf rake probably with multiple
handles added to extend the length. You
might also try making a snare on the
end of a plastic pipe. But if the mast
must be climbed consider tying the ladder to the mast and tie the base with
bracing. Better yet get someone with a
climbing device to go up for you.

Club Sunday Sailing-The Helmstadter Report

7/29 Very interesting. A little bit of rain
didn't keep 9 boats from coming out for a
Sail Boat Race. It cleared up and the
course was set at X-S-W-N-X with 8 to 12
knots of wind. Friday Night Gigalos were
at it again for the win (Nicely done) with
Tigress 2nd and Gypsy Wind 3rd all within 2 1/2 minutes of each other. Boy, then
the comments started coming in. More
than any other race we have had. Seems
White Hawk had mis-calculated their
Start Time and started early. They recognized their mistake and asked to be
counted as a DNF.
THE MAIN IDEA IS HAVE FUN and I
think we are doing this so keep up the
good work.
8/5 Another Great Sunday Race. 9 boats
started in 10 knots of breeze that
increased to 12 to 15 knots for the last
leg. The course was X-SW-NW-NE-X and
7 boats finished within 5 minutes of each
other. White Hawk was 1st (Way to go)
but only 24 seconds ahead of Tigress in
2nd place. MOJO was right in there less
than 2 minutes later.
It is nice to see such good sailing weather, so many boats competing, close competition in the races and a close Series.
Only 3 more races in the Summer Series.
8/12 Another fine day for sailing and
racing. The wind was a little lighter and
7 boats were out for a very tight race.
White Hawk was back at it in 1st place
(Good show Ben and gang.) less than 1
minute ahead of Wanderer in 2nd place.
Tigress was third. All 7 boats finished
within 7 minutes of each other. Just 2
more races to close out the Summer
Series.
There are several thoughts being
expressed on ways to adjust our scoring
to keep the FUN in our Sunday Fun
Races. If you have any ideas to make our
System better, Jack will be available at
the Club after the next two Sundays up
to 6 PM to discuss with you and possibly
incorporate them into our Sailing
Instructions prior to the Fall Series.

9/2 Labor Day Weekend
9/30 Wadewitz Regatta (9/29 &9/30)
10/7 Lost Bay Regatta (10/6)
10/20 FYC Double Handed Regatta 11/3
FYC Around the Rose Regatta
11/10 Ring Around the Bay Regatta
11/25 Thanksgiving Weekend
Note: a race is scheduled in December to
give us 7 races in the Series.
8/19 A stormy day but 5 boats showed
up for a race. Winds were light to medium with a little drizzle. A storm
approached and wind speed kicked up to
about 12 knots. Course was set at X-S-WN-X. CLOSEST FINISH EVER with 3
boats finishing within 3 SECONDS OF
EACH OTHER. Alouette won her 1st
race (Way to go Eddie.) with MOJO 2nd,
and Gypsy Wind 3rd.
8/26 What a great ending to a great
Series. Eight boats showed up for the
course set as X-S-N-E-X. Winds were flat
at pre-start but picked up to a consistent
perfect 12 knots. Once again there was a
cluster of boats making the finish about
the same time. Decisions made on the
last leg split the fleet just after the E
mark and the skipper's decisions to tack
over or hold off made all the difference
and reshuffled the finishers. Wanderer
finished 1st (Way to go Ken.) 15 seconds
ahead of Gypsy Wind (2nd) who was 20
seconds ahead of White Hawk in 3rd
place. All in all an exciting end to an
unusual summer of pretty good wind.
The Summer Series Trophies go to:
1st place - Gypsy Wind
2nd place - White Hawk
3rd place - MOJO
A party to celebrate both the Spring and
Summer Series will be held after our 1st
Fall Series Race Sept 9th.
If you would like to do a "Non-Series
Race" there is a Score Sheet in the Blue
Book showing your PHRF & Start Times.
You don't need to fill anything out on the
sheet as it is just there for your reference.
All you need to do is have one of the racers call the course and go have fun.

OUR SAILING INSTRUCTIONS ARE
BEING MODIFID A LITTLE AS FOLCompetitors closing in on the NE mark LOWS:
There are lots of Regattas scheduled for Boats wishing to fly a spinnaker need to
Start 1 MINUTE AND 45 SECONDS
the Fall so here is what our Fall Series
later than their adjusted Start Time.
Looks like:
This is being done on a "Trial Basis" for
SCHEDULED RACES
the Fall Series.
9/9, 9/16, 9/23, 10/14, 10/28, 11/18,12/2
Starting without a Committee Boat NO RACE SCHEDULED - REASON

Start will be within 50 feet of the
Starting Mark on the same side of the
Mark as the announced Course
Roundings.
Finishing will be within 50 feet of the
Finishing Mark on the same side of the
Mark as the announced Course
Roundings.
Starting Time Adjustments - Deduct two
(2) minutes from Starting Time for boats
Finishing 6th place or beyond.
Starting Time for boats Finishing 6th
place or beyond.
These adjustments are cumulative (Max
8 mins for the Series). If a boat wins a
race with 5 or more boats they have
shown parity and will not be allowed any
more adjustments.
photos from Tracy Hirsh andTerri Loftin

August 2018
Membership Report

Invited to Associate
Membership:
Larry Davis
Jennifer Vereen
Stuart Wagner
James Chavers
Lane Dorman
Jonathan Payne
Nicholas Klarman
J. Clark Stankoski
Mark Mathias
Tory Andrews
Bruce Horack
David Mercurio
Marshall Webb
Patrick O'Neil
Accepted to Equity Membership:
Angelo Fermo
Jill Delamore
Jeffrey Paveo
Beverly Courington
Brian Healy
Robert Knapp
Invited to Out of Area NonEquity Membership:
John Buss

Welcome Aboard

Mignon Bishop

Membership Chair

Please support the Members whose Ads support the Mainsheet

W. Holt Naff

Financial Advisor
THE HARTY CARPENTER GROUP

251.990.2391
601 N. Section St
Fairhope, AL 36532
holt.naff@ml.com
www.fa.ml.com/thehartyca
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